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Emergence of Deep Levels inn-Type ZnSe under Hydrostatic Pressure
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Photoluminescence is measured inn-type ZnSe doped with Ga and Cl under pressures to 100 kba
7 K). For each dopant, the rate of pressure shift of the self-activated band changes at 25–30 kb
faster than to slower than that of the band gap. The change is evidence that a previously unknow
donorlike state emerges from the electron continuum. This state probably is related to zinc va
donor complexes, whose levels move lower in the gap with compression.

PACS numbers: 71.55.Gs, 62.50.+p, 78.55.Et
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Electrically active deep defects in wide band gap sem
conductors pose difficult problems for doping and oth
properties needed for electro-optic applications [1,2].
ZnSe, several deep defects have been studied at 1
by optical, magnetic resonance, and transport metho
These include, e.g., the isolated zinc vacancyVZn [3], the
C3y-relaxed sites of PSe and AsSe [4], and complexes in-
volving impurities, vacancies, and interstitialssId [5,6].
These complexes often participate in donor-acceptor-p
(DAP) recombination yielding self-activated (SA) photo
luminescence (PL) bands [7].

ZnSe and many other II-VI solids exhibit strong biase
for n-type, vs p-type, doping [1], but the opposite is
true for ZnTe. Proposed explanations of these tren
include compensation and trapping by extrinsic or nati
defects [8,9], impurity solubility limits [10], and shallow-
deep bistability [1]. However, the dichotomies forn- and
p-type doping in II-VI solids remain controversial.

Deep states should respond weakly to pressure beca
they are atomiclike [11,12]. Hence, it is the pressu
behavior of the host valence and conduction band ed
(VBE) and (CBE) that bears on the doping problem. F
example, since the CBE is,0.6 eV higher in ZnTe than
in ZnSe, electron traps that are active at 1 atm in Zn
may be inactive in ZnSe until pressure (or Te alloyin
tunes the CBE to higher energy [1].

We report pressure-PL experiments on Cl- and G
dopedn-type ZnSe. For each dopant, the behavior of t
SA emission reveals that (i) the associated deep acce
state becomes less stable with compression (as found
PSe and AsSe in ZnSe [13]) and (ii) a previously unknown
deep donorlike state enters the band gap at 25–30 k
At 1 atm, the projected energy levels of the latter fo
both donors studied are,0.15 0.18 eV above the ZnSe
CBE, well within the ZnSe-ZnTe conduction band offse
Hence, these deep states could degraden-type doping in
ZnSeTe alloys if their density is high enough. Sever
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origins for these results are examined, the most lik
being related toVZn-donor complexes.

The present ZnSe:Ga and ZnSe:Cl samples were gr
in different laboratories by molecular beam epitaxy
(001) oriented semi-insulating GaAs substrates. The
(Cl-) doped epilayers were 3.3 (1.3)mm thick, and con-
tained 1 3 1017 s3 3 1018d electronsycm3 as measured
by room temperature Hall effect. They were deposit
at 270±C (320±C), both under Se-rich conditions.

PL was excited with the 3638 Å line of an Ar+ laser
(5 mW into a 30mm spot) [13]. Spectra were recorde
to 100 kbar at 7 K using a ruby-calibrated diamond-an
cell (DAC) that was tunable at low temperature. Heliu
was used as the pressure medium, which was periodic
annealed at 120 K to remove possible strain gradie
With this procedure, no plastic deformation in the samp
(as indicated by irreversible spectral changes) was see
to 70 kbar.

The PL spectra measured at various pressures
shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) for the Ga- and Cl-dop
ZnSe samples. These spectra can be divided into s
near band-edge excitonic features and broad “midg
bands ascribed to stimulated absorption– (SA-) emiss
processes [7]. In the ZnSe:Ga sample, the principal ne
edge PL is due to the GaZn neutral donor bound-exciton
I2 peak (2.795 eV at 1 atm) [14]. Similarly, the ZnSe:C
sample shows a single near-edgeI2 peak (2.798 eV at
1 atm) arising from ClSe donors [7].

At 1 atm the SA-emission bands have peak positio
at 2.28 eV in ZnSe:Ga and 2.04 eV in ZnSe:Cl, and
,0.23 eV wide. (The oscillations superimposed on ea
band are interference fringes due to the thin film nature
the specimens.) Inn-type ZnSe it is common to observ
such SA bands in the range 1.7–2.3 eV. This emiss
is generally assigned to DAP recombination between
intentional shallow donor (here GaZn or ClSe) and deep
acceptor states related to zinc vacancies, e.g., isol
© 1996 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. Observed PL spectra for the ZnSe samples doped
(a) Ga and (b) Cl.

VZn
 or second nearest-neighborVZn-donor complexes

(A centers) [5–7,15].
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show that all of the observed

features shift to higher energy with increasing pressu
The I2 peaks essentially follow the ZnSe band gap,
expected [13,16]. However, the SA bands respond q
differently, requiring two pressure coefficients to descr
their behavior in each sample (see below). Pressure
duces few line-shape changes, except minimal broade
of the I2 peaks, and distortions of the SA bands (main
in ZnSe:Cl) due to changing overlap between the ba
maximum and the thin film fringes. The peak energy

FIG. 2. Peak energies of the SA bands (corrected for sys
response) andI2 lines vs pressure in both samples.EA ø 0 at
the projected crossing ofESA

, with I2. The energy of theD
level above the CBE at 1 atm is,sESA

. 2 ESA
,d projected to

P  0.
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TABLE I. Pressure shift of PL features and deep-level bin
ing energies.

ZnSe:Cl ZnSe:Ga
[meV/kbar] I2 SA I2 SA

≠E,y≠P 6.6 6 0.2 9.1 6 0.5 6.3 6 0.2 11.1 6 0.5
≠E.y≠P 6.6 6 0.2 2.7 6 0.5 6.3 6 0.2 5.0 6 0.5
≠EAy≠P 22.2 6 0.7 24.2 6 0.7
≠EDy≠P 6.4 6 1.0 6.1 6 1.0

each SA band was obtained by fitting with a Gaussian l
shape and applying a wavelength-dependent correction
the system response (determined using a calibrated bl
body source). The intensity of all the PL features tends
weaken gradually with pressure; this was reversible bel
70 kbar.

The peak energies of the observedI2 lines and SA
bands are plotted versus pressure for both samples
Fig. 2. The linear slopes obtained from a best-fit an
ysis of these data are given in Table II. The small d
ference in the pressure shifts of the exitonic peaks is t
ical for ZnSe [13,16], and not important here. The S
bands initially shift to higher energy faster than the d
rect gap. If this trend continued, the band maxima wou
cross the gap energy at,105 and,220 kbar in the Ga-
and Cl-doped samples, respectively (see Fig. 2).Instead,
the pressure coefficients of the SA bands decrease stro
at 25 kbar in ZnSe:Ga and 28 kbar in ZnSe:Cl.

Similar behavior is not observed for theI2 lines
(Fig. 2), and none of the PL features (I2 lines or SA
bands) exhibit related intensity changes. The latter res
is seen in Fig. 3, where the intensity ratio of the tw
types of features varies smoothly in the 20–35 kbar ran
Also, similar behavior has not been found in thep-type
and undoped samples studied thus far [13].

The slope changes in Fig. 2 for the SA bands m
have two origins given the DAP nature of this recomb
nation. Compression either causes the deep acceptor
involved in the SA process to shift below the VBE an
become unstable against shallow acceptors or it cau
a new deep donorlike state (hereafterD) to enter the
band gap. The first alternative is unlikely since it wou
require, contrary to our results, quenching of the S
bands and the appearance of shallow DAP lines,0.13 eV

FIG. 3. Integrated intensity of the SA bands relative to theI2
peaks vs pressure.
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below the band gap [7]. In contrast, the second alternati
is consistent with our findings since it permits the contin
ued presence of broadband PL in the same energy ran
but should lead to a decrease in pressure shift due to
D state.

Let us consider a more detailed model of the S
emission. At low pressure, the pertinent DAP process
involve VZn-donor (A-center) complexes [6,7], as e.g., in
ZnSe:Cl,

ClSe
0 1 sVZn

2-ClSe
1d ! ClSe

1 1 sVZn
-ClSe

1d .

(1)

A similar reaction applies for ZnSe:Ga except that th
donor is GaZn and, for the 2.28 eV (1 atm) band found
in our sample, theA0 center (known to be similar to
VZn-GaZn) is involved [14,15].

An attractive candidate for theD state is an antibond-
ing, or mixed character, excited level of the vacancy
donor complex. At high pressure, an electron could b
trapped nonradiatively by such a state, and PL then wou
occur via the internal transition,

fsVZn
2-ClSe

1d2gp ! sVZn
-ClSe

1d , (2)

with an analogous reaction for ZnSe:Ga. This hypothes
accounts in a simple way for the decrease in pressure s
of the SA bands, sinceboth levels involved in such an
internal transition will depend primarily on the atomiclike
potential of the deep defect. Hence, the transition ener
should be less sensitive to pressure than when (bel
25–30 kbar) one of the participating levels stems fro
a hostlike shallow donor state.

Alternate origins for theD level are possible. It
might be due to other residual impurities, or to nativ
point defects. But these possibilities seem questionab
the former because similar decreases in pressure s
occur in Cl- and Ga-doped specimens from differen
laboratories, and the latter because this behavior is th
far absent in undoped and group-V doped ZnSe samp
[13]. Recently, a DAP series having a pressure sh
smaller than the gap was identified in thenear-edgePL
spectrums,2.7 eV at 1 atmd of ZnSe:N [17]. However,
this cannot explain our results since the levels involve
are active at 1 atm. It also seems unlikely that theD
state arises from the isolated ClSe or GaZn donors, for
then the intensity and shift of theI2 peaks also should
undergo abrupt changes near 25–30 kbar. But this do
not occur, implying that theD state originates at a
different site than the shallow donors and probably h
a lower concentration.

The last comments also apply forDX centers, since
their density should be half that of the shallow donor
Recent calculations [1,18] find that theDX center is
unstable for Cl in ZnSe, and metastable for Ga in ZnS
In the latter case, the formation reaction at 1 atm
966
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endothermic by 0.5 eV (per captured electron pair). T
D level in ZnSe:Ga is extrapolated to lie,0.15 0.18 eV
above the CBE at 1 atm (Fig. 2), somewhat low to
identified with the calculated GaDX center. Hence, the
changes in pressure shift of the SA bands in Cl- and G
doped ZnSe are probably not related toDX centers.

The pressure shifts of the SA band maximaESA below
s,d and aboves.d the slope changes in Fig. 2 allow on
to estimate how the binding energies of the associa
deep levels depend on pressure:

≠EA

≠P
ø

≠Eg

≠P
2

≠ESA
,

≠P
,

≠ED

≠P
ø

≠ESA
,

≠P
2

≠ESA
.

≠P
. (3)

Here, Eg is the band gap, andEA and ED refer to
the optical (not thermal) ionization energies of theA-
center complex andD state relative to the VBE and
CBE, respectively [19]. Table II gives the results usin
≠Egy≠P ø 6.9 6 0.2 meVykbar [16].

The increase inED with pressure shows that theD
state is becoming a deeper electron trap due to the str
upward shift of the CBE. In contrast, the decrease
EA implies that pressure tends to destabilize the de
acceptor ground state of the relevantVZn-donor complex.
Similar results were found for theC3y-relaxed deep-
acceptor states of PSe and AsSe in ZnSe [13]. The
projected pressure at whichEA ! 0 is ,105 kbar for
ZnSe:Ga (Fig. 2), but is outside the zinc blende stabil
range for ZnSe:Cl and the other samples studied [1
Thus, it might have been possible to detect a deep
shallow transition of theA0 center in ZnSe:Ga if plastic
deformation above 70 kbar were avoided.

Chadi and co-workers proposed (and supported by to
energy calculations onDX centers) that deep donorlike
antibonding states should respond to pressure like
conduction band mean position [12,18]. They suggest

≠sEg 2 EABd
≠P

ø
1
8

Ω
≠Eg

≠P
1 3

≠EX

≠P
1 4

≠EL

≠P

æ
, (4)

whereEX andEL are theX- andL-indirect gaps andEAB

is the binding energy of the deep antibonding level. F
ZnSe, this implies≠EABy≠P , 3 5 meVykbar [18,20],
marginally similar to≠EDy≠P , 6 6 1.0 meVykbar in
Table II. Honget al. [11] calculate pressure shifts for th
deep states of many point defects in zinc-blende so
using a tight-binding model that neglects lattice relaxati
and Coulomb splittings. Their results for ZnSe ran
from 21 to 12 meVykbar (relative to the VBE), e.g.,
10.8 meVykbar for the T2 level of VZn. This differs
somewhat from≠EAy≠P , 22 to 24 s61d meVykbar
in Table II for VZn-donor complexes.

The above discrepancies suggest that lattice relaxa
accounts for a substantial part of the pressure depende
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tt.
in EA and ED . Since the corresponding deep stat
participate in PL (unlike theDX center in GaAs), large
configuration barriers probably are absent. Therefore
model may apply similar to that given by Watkins [3,5
for the 1.72 eV DAP emission involvingC3y distorted
isolated VZn

 acceptors in electron irradiated ZnSe
The strong decrease inEA observed here then indicate
that pressure weakens the linear Jahn-Teller relaxat
term [21].

A high density of D states could degraden-type
behavior in ZnSe at pressures above 25–30 kbar, wh
this level emerges from the conduction band. Sin
similar behavior was found for donors substituting o
group II and group VI sites, it is likely that analogou
D states exist for other common donors in ZnSe.
our hypothesis for theD state [related to Eq. (2)] is
right, the effect at equilibrium should not surpass th
1 atm compensation. This is because electron trapp
would proceed via an excited state of the existingA-
center (VZn-donor) complexes, and these are not expec
to have a high density [9]. However, if theD state is
due to a separate trap, whose density might be increa
by adding Te, Mg, etc., the impact onn-type doping in
the corresponding alloys could be much larger. In a
case, the emergence of theD state is likely to shorten the
electron lifetime, especially if lattice relaxation enhanc
the trapping cross section.

Experiments on Cl doping in ZnSeyZnTe short-period
superlattices show that the electron density drops shar
for an average Te concentration abovexav , 20% [22].
A linear interpolation of the CBE withxav would suggest
that the offending deep trap lies,0.12 eV above the ZnSe
CBE at 1 atm. This is temptingly close to the projecte
position of theD level, ,0.15 0.18 eV above the CBE.
However, the ZnSe12xTex system exhibits large band ga
bowing, which leads to ambiguity in deciding the separa
positions of the CBE and VBE vsx. If most of the
bowing is actually taken up by the CBE [1], theD level
could still be a resonant state in ZnSe0.8Te0.2 at 1 atm and,
hence, unable to degraden-type doping.

In summary, the pressure shift rates of the SA ban
in Cl- and Ga-doped ZnSe change at 25–30 kbar, fro
faster then to slower than the band-gap shift. For ea
dopant, we find that the deep acceptor ground state
theVZn-donor complex becomes less stable with pressu
and that a deep donorlike statesDd enters the gap. An
attractive choice for theD state is an excited state of th
VZn-donor complex. At 1 atm bothD levels are well
positioned,,0.15 0.18 eV above the CBE, to degrade
n-type doping in ZnSeTe alloys. However, the need for
high density ofD states, and the band gap bowing in th
ZnSeTe system may prevent this.
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